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We will sell the balance of our

China,
li

Glassware, &c.
At further reduced prices.
The assortment consists of China Tea Sets (44 pieces) 

China Dinner Sets, Semi Porcelain Dinner Sets, Lemonade 

Sets, Table Sets, Tumblers, Lamps, etc.

We are having a big run on our TeaSete^ Gold Band 

Seta, and very best value ever offered in town 

at such prices. Don’t be content with mere 

Look into the matter.

YOU CAN SECURE ONE OF THESE
HANDSOME PRESENTS

A Beautiful I I Tee l
Guaranteed Sewing: Machine. A High-grade 
Pieces of Choice Silverware. A RARE CK ...

j we speak nothing but tie truth, you caanavo your choice of these handsome present 
for us. Our business reputation is for square and honest dealing, and we will prov 
■on who sells only 8 boxes of our New Life F

who sells only 8 boxes of our New Ll?e Pills (a grand remedy*ibr all impure---------------------- __ ______
blood. Indigestion. Stomach Trouble. Headache, Constipation, Nervous Disorder, Rheumatism, and Female 

| Troubles, a gentle Laxative, a Grand Tonic and Life Builder), will rueetve our generous offer to seen» (d
of A bpautlfbl Couch, Morris Chair, high-grade Wàtch, Sewing Machine, a Decorated Dinner and Tea Seto 

i 48 pieces of Choice £M)rerw8H, wtthabaautifulSilver Plated Butter Kn"
Pepper Set, which — ” 2 * *7*-YT7---------
Send at onee y

_ ____ ——__________ ____________ r Plated Butter Knife, Sugar Shell, Pickle Peek.
6 we give pbetiutdly free for selling the 8 boxes of POls. DON’T SEND A f

— ------ your Post Office address. pUiiiY. alio your nearest Express and Freight
We send the Pills by mall, sell them at 85o. à box. iheep are Qig regular fifr "*~| A*" *
sold send us the money. 12.00, and we guarantee if you comply with the o
advantage of this advertisement, the Conch or Morris Chair, the high-grade______________ ______
Tea Set, the Sewing Machine, or the 51 Pieces ot Silverware will be given FREE. We are an old 

I hie concern and guarantee all goods we send ont to be first (fisse. We are determined to*
PUls into every household and are advertising in this way. WRITE AT ONCE.

NEW EIFE JIEMEDY CO.. Dept 410.

font nearest express ana rreignt eçw 
\t regular Rh?. size, they qrq easy IqlT 1$

--------------------------------------d*
Sample, at the headed, of Testimonials we are dally i

IÏW Urn Bnqmy OQ - tin, tU.uk, to yon for Hi. lord, Dl.hoi .till silverware I i 
y hindwjroc, I kg yo.» accept toy Wanks. I will do «11 lean to lato-1------------

When reindeer were first proposed 
for use in the mail service in Mask» 
the idea was ridiculed. Since then, 
experiments have demonstrated the 
animal’s value for this purpose. 
Toe first test showed the superiority 
over dog teams for tiaviling 
through the snow.

A reindeer team with a Ltpp 
driver was selected to carry one oi 
the mail bags over the Nome rente, 
and to return with the outgoing 
mail, the round trip being about 
500 miles. Two days before the 
reindeer started, three well equipped 

Idog teams set ont.

never sold | 

words.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

OVERCOATS
For the Winter Season

w mm

LOOK LADIES

PaWfine Wax
IS T$E BEST THING IN EXISTENCE 

) TO SEAL jUP

JAMS,
Nellies and

PRESERVES,
ThSis Wax seals

Absolutely Air Tight,
and is a sure protectior 

against mould or insects.

Sod in 1 Pound Caket
with full directions for use.

—AND-

-:o:-—

_Our showing of OVERCOATING.S for the season is 
one of abundance, and embraces everything that will be 
called for—all with the usual characteristics which distinguish 
clothing of our manufacture.

Our Suitings
and Trouserings

This season are unusually attractive.
A look at our stock will convince you that we show an 

assortment that Is impossible to surpass.

^ Give us a call—Open evenings ^

i GORDON & McLELLAN!
Men's Outfitters.

WE ARE

Manufacturers and Importers|
----------OF1-----------

ff|onument$
-AeTia-D —

Headstones

Moore,
Sunny side, Charlottetown.

p-T................................................ .... 11 1 «

Calendar for Nov., 1901.
moon’s CHANGES. ■'

Last Quarter, 3rd, 3h. 24m., m. a]
New Mood, 11th, 3h. 34m., m.
First Quarter, 19th, 4h. 23oi., m.
Full Moon, 26th, 9h. 18m. m., evg. 1

D Lay of Sun Sun
ti

-High Water ^

ti Week. rises Sets morn Aftei’n

h, m h, m h, m. h. m. 4>
1 Friday 6 62 4 36 1 20 16 17 u
2 Saturday 63 36 2 14 16 17
3 Sunday 64 33 3 18 17 21 i
4 Monday 66 32 4 38 18 23
5 Tuesday 56 30 6 07 19 21 .
6 Weduesday 58 29 7 33 20 12 «
7 Thursday 59 28 8 42 20 57 h
8 Friday 7 1 27 9 34 2! 37 „
9 Saturday 3 25 10 18 22 13 1

to Sunday 6 24 10 68 22 43 ,
11 Monday 7 23 11 37 23 05
12 Tuesday 8 22 12 15 23 24 0
13 Wednesday 9 21 12 52 23 46 n
14 Thursday 10 20 13 29
16 Friday 12 19 Ô ii 14 08 0
16 Saturday 13 18 0 56 14 49 a
17 Sunday 14 17 1 43 15 36
18 Monday 16 16 2 36 16 27 a
19 Tuesday 17 15 3 44 17 23
20 We^neaday 19 14 5 18 24
21 Thursday âù 13 6 36 19 21 a
•22 Friday 21 13 7 51 20 14 ,
•23 Saturday 23 12 8 66 21 04 1
24 Sunday 84 11 9 55 gl 48 i
25 Monday 26 H 10 50 22 25 ,
26 Tuesday 28 10 11 45 22 59 ’
27 Wednesday 28 10 12 84 23 36 t
28 Thursday 29 10 13 23
29 Fridayj 30 10 0 21 14 11
30 Saturday 7 31 4 9 1 IS 1600

——s-

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARRISTER 1M ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, •

Agent for Credit Fender Franco Cana- t
dlen, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.,

Great West Life Asauiance Co!
Office, Great George 6U

i _
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Reindeer as Mall-Carriers. aeeietant he declared that he would 
never again bother with dog team..

The breaking of a reindeer ie 
only ilightly less exciting than the 
same operation in the case of a 
bronco on the Weetorn plaine. 
When the deer ie laeeoed, the loop 
being thrown over the antlere, he 
often becomes infuriated, and, rising 
upon hie hind leg#, etrikee out 
viciout-ly with hie foiefeet. It ie 
then in order for the man to beat a 
hasty retreat. Watching hie oppor
tunity he rune in, eeizee the borne, 
one in either hand, and dexterously 
throw# the deer upon his back, 
fifheo. down, the animal at once

rail, and the conditione 
i heavy snowfalls ooald m 
Eaily on the fifth day out the 

iindecr team caught up with the 
oweet qf the dog outfits, in a 
retoh of soft, drifted snow. In 
lie the dogs had been stalled, and

g little progress, Tbe reindeer 
loughed through the drifts with 
ttle difficulty. That afternoon 
ley passed the second dog team. 
The Lapp brought his mail to its 

sstination, rested his deer thirty 
mis, started on the return trip, 
id fifty miles out the foreyii 
f his competitors. Even more ri- 

able was a mail trip of 1,240 
through a trackless wilder- 

made by reindeer, the teams

If all 
Furniture 
Were the same

It would not matter 
wher you buy. But 
tbe kind you (fipd ip 
THIS STORE is {differ* 
ent Different in ap
pearance and finish 
different in construction

| L E. ABSEIAULT. H. R. le|EME

ARSENAULT & MCiENZIB
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Busse 
| A Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

0FFI0B8-SSMM?
I lug. 80,1896—y

Now that thq value of theee 
aimais has been fully established, 
ie United Spates have beoomo an 
npoiter and breeder of stock, and 
'ill bring in the next few years 
aousands of reindeer into their 
orlhern ward poesseeion. There 
re now in Alaska eight herds 
omprisiog about 3,500 head. By 
an nary tbisy6ttq)ber will be in- 
reased, through importation, 
acre thfn 6,000.

At y-first the whites in Alaska 
were' not successfml in handling the 
animals. They are scarcely com 
preheneible by the Caucasian. The 
reindeer is easily frightened and

rc----------33fS8*
to tell how be will behave in either

to

The route layl<ivea UP the struggle, 
try without road or A halter is fastened on hie head, 
editions were as bad find with a long rope or strip of no- 

tanned leather made fast to a moss 
hummock he is allowed to run about 
for several days until he finds out 
what it is to be fastened. Now 
comes the most difficult task of all, 
that of harnessing fiim. Generally 
it ie necessary to throw the animal 
before the harness can be put in 
place. When the deer finds that he 
is fastened in a new way, feels the 
tug rubbing against his legs and the 
pressure upon his shoulders, he 
makes his greatest struggles for 
liberty. This performaooe le con
tinued tr- days, and finally -the 
deer is driven for miles at a time 
until he becomes thoroughly accus
tomed to his driver, harness and 
sled. Ooco broken to harness he is 
docile, intelligent and possessed of 
indomitable plnok and endurance, 
—New York San,

Fifteen Altars. Fifteen Bishops.

JAMES H. REÜDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, s»e.

OAMBRON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN, 

erspeeial attention given to|CoUeotiene
MONEY TO LOAN.

and design; different in|Korth British and Mercantile
workmanship and ma 
tenais uged ;~and differ
ent (that is a lot lower) 
in price. Call and see 
our large line of bed
room furniture.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLE DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
jpany in the world.

This Company has done business

Ion the Island for forty yeeri, end Is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement «fitslosses. ' 4*

P.B, I, Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN «6 CO. 
JOHN T. HELLISH, M.;ÀiLL B. j Queen St, Dec. il, 1898. *

John Newson

ii

NOTARY IPUBLIC, etc. 
CHARLOTTETOWN,1 B. B. ISLAND | 

Qmaa—London House Building. INSURANCE,

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We havera nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.

MENS & McFADYEN,
Oairni A McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street) Charlottetown.

Collecting, oonveyanrine, and all kinds 
ot Legal butine* promptly attended to. 
Invetmente made on beet security, Men-1 
y tao loan

s

FOB SALE.
The House and Lot at Head oi St. 

Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premise» of Leatock Anderson, Esq.

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house, 

Tetme easy. Apply to 
ÆNEA9 A. MacDONALD. 

Oh'town, April 10,1901 tf.

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

|The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

A. L Fraser, B. A.
, Attonwy-at-Law.
SOURIS, P. E, ISLAND.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Csabiied Assets if abere Ceepubs, 
$360,600,600.00.

Lowest Bates.
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACBBRN,

Bishop McDonnell, of Brooklyn, 
arrived home the other day from 
Lourdes, where he consecrated the 
American altar in the beautiful 
baeilioa of Our Lady of the Roeary 
which has just been completed at 
the famous shrine, The baeilioa 
contains fifteen altars in honor of 
the fifteen mysteries of the Rosary, 
and each altar was consecrated by a 
separate Bishop, making a spectacle 
of rare solemnity and beauty.

“ The ceremony,” writes the Paris 
correspondent of the "London Oath- 
olio Times,! " may be s»i4 to have 

V the iatè 6rilïïantLÔür3êe 
season to a close. Cardinal Liu; 

case. Sometimes he will rush at Igenienx, wearing the pallium, acted 
the offending person and strike hhn las Papal Legate. Meanwhile each 
down with his sharp, powerful fore-1 of the fifteen altars in honor of the 
hoofs or endeavor to rip him open fifteen mysteries of the Rosary was 
with a quick descent of his formid- oonseorated by a separate Bishop, 
able antlers. Again he will balk, I Before this a brilliant ling of color, 
sulk and even pine away, I mingling scarlet, purple and gold,

Between the Siberian and the had parted the throng outside, 
reindeer there exists a sort of effln.j This was when the Bishops, fortu
ity; tbe animal will obey his ling a cortege, each mitred and with 
accustomed master when a white, crosier in hand, made their way to 
skinned man can do nothing with I the church. The jewels of their 
him. So a number of herders were I pastoral slaves glittered in thg gum 
brought over from Siberia, andl light. Some were exceedingly rich, 
young Ali |kan fl-quimaux put I as, for Instanee, that of Cardinal 
mder them to learn the business. 1 Gooseens, Archbishop of Malinee, 

The Alaskan natives have taken I whioh gleamed with amethysts and 
the greatest Interest In the intro-1 emeralds. One prelate, young and 
dnotlon of the reindeer, an(f on lot striking appearance, towered 
many occasions delegations have 1 above the rest. This wu the Bight 
traveled from 800 to 400 miles to I Rev. Dr. McDonnell, Bishop of 
inspect a herd, whioh is looked I Brooklyn.
upon es opening à new avenue oil “On reaching the portql of tb# 
wealth far them. lohuroh the Biehope, forming# half

For a time it wss feared that the I circle, fell on their knees, each 
Alaskan dogs, unless checked, would I kneeling on e white velvet eushion 
manifest a disposition to scatter and I embroidered with gold. Then the 
destroy the reindeer herds, but the j great doors were thrown open and 
herders were armed and had strict I the 1 Venl Creator ' resounded. The 
orders to fire upon any dog Inter-j five hours' ceremonial allowed of a 
fering with a herd, and after a nnm-jeennoD, the preacher being Mgr. 
her of meddlesome doge had been I Board, Bishop of Cahors. The 
shot, this source of annoyance I Bishops' stalls were of white velvet 
disappeared almost altogether. Aland geld. At the close of the 
few reindeer are killed each year by | ceremony the Biehope, sgain form- 
wolves. 1 ing a hall circle on the steps outside

Even more expert than the Siber-1 of the oburob, Messed the crowd 
ten» In the care and training ol j gathered on the esplanade in front, 
reindeer are the natives of Lapland. I Mgr, Rameau, Bishop of Angers, 
Accordingly, a score of full blooded | preaching at the afternoon cere- 
Lapps have been induced by liberal I mony, thanked, in the person of tha 
offers to emigrate to Aleska, where I Onrdinel Archbishop of Melinea, 
they form a little colony, WithlCetholio Belgium for its hospitality 
them have cornea number of their I to receiving with open arme, as it 
dogs, remarkably Intelligent ani-jhee Joel done, so many of the self- 
male, that not only herd and guard I exiled French religious, In the 
the reindeer, but also assist in train-1 evening the illuminations and torch- 
lug and breaking them to harness. I »ght proceesion were singularly 
The dogs are very courageous and I magnificent, even for Lourdes, 
will fight wolves, mountain lions, or | “ The oelebrationa in ail lasted 
any other beast of prey that may I three days. They form «landmark 
stuck the herd, I in the history of Lourdes, Nearly

Any of the Lapps msy, upon ep-1 thirty years have passed ilooe the 
plication to the government, havetoonseorstion of the beautiful èrypt 
the loan of 100 head of reindeer for 
a period of from three to five years, 
et the end of whioh time the bor
rower returns the 100 heed of deei 
to the government, retaining th< 
increase as his private property.
Nearly every one of the Lapps her 
hastened to take advantage oflhi 
offer. The government has given, 
lent or sold herds of reindeer t« 
mieaion stations all over Alaska.

The reindeer has also been intro 
duoed as a pack animal One o' 
tbe pioneers in this movement wa 
Hank Summer#, who for nearly •
■core of years haa been a miner and 
prospector in Alaska. This vetera- 
some months ago procured a rein 
deer from one of the mission station# 
end upon hie deer he packed hi* 
tout, blanket., provision and, tool 
for the summer's prospecting. After

Archbishop., and now, after a lapse 
of twenty-five year»tjihe Ohuroh of 
the Rosary receiVCa" its final act of 
oonseoration. These three build
ings, each distinct, from one majestic 
temple and represent that * chapel ' 
asked for in her own words by the 
celestial apparition of tbe Lourdes 
Grotto.
XT THB BUREAU DES CONSTATATIONS.

“ There ie no spot in the world of 
higher medieal interest than this 
bureau. The American Bishop ol 
Brooklyn wae a visitor to it daring 
the few days that tv* spent at 
Lourdes. We saw him there in 
company with the Bishop of Tar be* 

(.sod tTirthr pralaÉa. That nuis1 
afternoon, thankrto the Courtesy of- 
Dr. Boissarie, we were confronted 
with II. Gabriel Gargam, the mirac
ulously cured on the 21et of August 
last, whom the graphic correspond
ent of the ‘ Daily Mail ’ made hie 
readers acquainted with at the time 
by describing him as a 1 rag of hu
manity.' We saw before us a mild, 
modest-looking man of apparently 
about thirty years of age, tall, pale 
and thin, even of gentlemanly ap 
pearanoe, and though not robust 
looking, showing no sign of ill 
health or infirmity. Having heard 
that he wae praotioally an unbeliever 
up to the time of his cure, we ven
tured to say : ‘ Your religious faith 
came back, did it not, just as the 
Blessed Sacrament paeeed by ?’ ' No,’ 
he replied; it came back in the 
morning in the Grotto when 
received Holy Communion.' We 
ventured another question : ‘ Why 
did you receive Hdy Oimmunlon if 
you did not believe?' The answer 
wasi ‘Isaw death approaching and 

wanted to be in readineee.’ He 
then alluded to his mother's influ
ence in the matter. With tears in 
her eyes she said ; 1 Oh, the prayers 
that had been said in his behalf I 
Oh, the novenas to the Sacred 
Heart that had been made I' In 
presence of this two-fold blessing, a 
son's conversion and a eon’s enre, 
we said to Madame Gasgam : ' You 
ought to be the happiest mother in 
France.*

“tlH'#8diMâriel on whom tbe 
mantles of Dm,

fallen,

nuns are enthusiabtio in tbcirg'at- 
ilude for the reception they have 
met with at Mone, just scroes tfco 
French frontier. The Jesuit Fath
ers have many of them gone to 
distant lands, such as Madagascar 
and China, to undertake hard and 
trying missionary work. Some of 
the nuns ^bo have converted their 

laces into lay institutions are 
threatened with eviction, such as 
the Oblate nuns of St. Omer.

M. Lasnier, who has been ap
pointed the official receiver for the 
confiscation of the Jesuits’ property 
in France, has verified the fact that 
their college# wwa- -xatiûIjSaed 

j legally sold to lay proprietors in 
1880. Their avowed source of 
revenue comes from the fees paid to 
them by parish priests for Lenten 
and Advent sermons. These are 
alms and are not obligatory. The 
earns vary according to the import
ance of the church, but they rarely 
amount to more than 700 franca for 

series. The rest is made up of 
casual gifts, whioh are out pf all 
fiscal reach. The French Govern
ment’s estimate of hundreds of 
millions of francs is therefore 
demonstrated a myth.

__

Mr. C. King Irwin, an Orange
man, the grandson of the late prcî 
cantor of Armagh Protestant Cathe
dral and nephew of the present 
archdeacon, writing to the "London 
Daily Mail ” of “ the coming of the 
monk-1,’’ eays : “ With many mon
asteries I have been intimately 
acquaintod, and in an active political 
career have failed entirely to trace 
any iifluenoe whatever. Oi tho 
other hand, these institutions dis
pense an enormous amount of charity 
among the very poorest and, indeed, 
enter into places in the course of 
true-oharity, apart from any religi
ous interest (other than the Divine 
MaaterV instruotions), where other 
religious denominations are chary 
of entering.”

aelou have fallen, and who ie at 
present at the head of the Lourdes 
Bureau dee Constations, Is one to 
whom all honor is due. In him we 
see tbe faith of a practical Catholic 
combined with the aonmen of a man 
of aoienoe, We see in him also not 
only a medical authority of the 
highest order, but an accomplished 
writer who makes his pen serve the 
cause to which he devotee hie re 
mainlng years. This cause ie the 
assertion beyonfi the possibility of 
disproof of the distinctly super 
natural cures effected at Lourdes. 
No other but cures of this order 
have place in hie work». Hie 
’ Grandes Guérisons de Lourdes' Is 
eus of tha most valuable end inter- 
eetlng books now in the hands of 
the reading public. It ia the gaunt
let with whioh ita author challenges 
the solentiflo world with refereno# 
to the Lourde! miracles."

In the courae of hie brief stay in 
Milan King Victor Emmanuel 
granted moat cordial audience to - 
Hie Eminenee Cardinal Ferrari, 
Arohbiahopof tb* Lombard metro-^, 
potts. *
with military honors by Jf.
drawn up in the quadrangU 
royal residence. The King and 
Queen were waiting in the throne 
room, andjwben Cardinal Ferrari, 
accompanied by Mgr. Rossi, wae 
ushered in by the master of cere
monies, Victor Emmanuel advanced 
to meet Hie Eminence at the thres
hold, and the Queen, although not 
expected to do so, according ta 
court etiquette, insisted on klaeing 
the Cardinal's ring.

It baa often been said that the ac* 
called " emancipation from Rome '* 
movement in Austria ie purely polit
ical, and the truth of the assertion 
ie becoming more and more appar
ent, ggyg the "London Oatholio 
Times.’1 The promoters are engaged 
(n agitation, the ultimate object of 
which ia union with Germany, and 
the Protestants within the German 
Empire are doing all they possibly 
can to strengthen It. In three of 
the Federal German Stater—.Saxe- 
Weimar, Baxony and Prussia— 
house to house oolleetions have been 
held for the purpose of subsidising 
it, A°4 now lhe General Assembly 
of thn German Evangeline Allianoe 
at Breslau haa been urging that still 
more generous contributions of

The Holy Father in reoeivlog the 
Carmelite nuns ol Trévoux, France, 
who have settled at Frsseatl, aaid 
« Do not despair of your country 
Yon will return to France. The 
Pope secures you of It and Meaaee 
you.” ______

Preparations ate being made all
over the Catholic world, and par- ...
tlonlarly in Rome, to celebrate the money should be cent to Auatria 
coming Pontifical jubilee of Hi. ”1= order the t all thorn who am 
Holiness Leo XIII. The principal carrying on the work may be en. 
part of the°oelebration will oonriet ooyaged with confident and atead- 

of prayer#, aad already many pray de^»n to pemvere in 1 . ” 
erajHMy Common., Maaeee, Them | techier, g,fte fromonte.de 
Rosertoe etc., are offered for the have exolted mnoh indignation in 
nreseaation of the Holy EMIulUl Anetris, for R la no eeoret_th.tjai.-_ 
order that he may be .pared to me Gmmamem and not seal for the 
the forthcoming event whioh will &«pc « the ma.napr.ng of the
crown all hi. jubilee., namely, that agitation. ïy. Lueger, Dr. Engel orown mu am, , acd other profanent men have been
of the priesthood, ArohbUhoprlc denonnoio£ ^ lathor, of lhe
and Oatdinalehlp. Should me movemeot n conspirators, and it in
Holiness—as we hope he will—live t0 be feared that the hostility It ia
to see April, 1808, he will have fomenting between the Cseobs and

i j o' ,, a, pel-- ixemelv tbe Germane will lead to grave reigned as long ae St. feter, namely, wnll|| It tl| how8ever
twenty-five yaari, quite dear now to all observera oi

w—— pnbllo events that " Los von Rom ’*Very B»f. Father Antrobus has {, e feiM title.
been re sleeted superior of the
Brompton Oratory, London. Before The Itelien papers tell of a breve 
he entered upon hi. ecdmlaatlcel the hem» of. «^hJe the
career Father Antrobua •eore* pJKielno," near Leghorn,
tary to the British Embassy in Qn jjtj, nit;mo a lay gjgter 
Washington. named Matilde Pisoni, while lighting

the kitchen fire, unfortunately upset 
The discussion of the action ol a paraffin lamp, becoming instantly 

». ,„„„h
the orders is still continued. -In g:eter j£ary Orien.a, on the spot, 
France and elsewhere defenders of *n4 the brave nun los. no time in 
the Government are asking why the throwing the poor girl on the 
members of the ordere who have ground, attempting to suffocate theiroemne .. , ..... ..........flames. But her own clothes having

Breathing thrernfc a. mouth u tiwaye gone into exile Should unneoessanly ht fi it waa onl wUh th|
‘d,orthe 5?* «orifice themmlvee. But the an gre;teet diffioany that the vest ofhen thetrfistieete qawes have a swiwsap | . . »

above ; the baeilioa crowning it wu 
oonseorated in 1876 by Cardinal 
Goibert, Archbishop of Paria, sur
rounded by thirty-five Biehope and

) Yqut?Nqs§1
I That Ie what yon *obM breathethieeBh 
—not year month. r

Bat there may be times when pear en» 
tarrh le eo bad renean*t breathe theenshll.

bad
when their fiettegte qasuee 
ened by the ■*»«#nhma condition at the 
blood on which catarrh depend!.

Alfred B. Ylneae, Hoernerstown, Pa» 
suffered from eatin* tor years. HI. head 
ten bad, there wae • ringing In Me earn, 
and he ootid not breathe through one of 
Ms aoetrtls nor clear Me head.

Attar try lag several catarrh enedflee 
from which he derived no benefit, he waa 
cnmplataly cured, according to Ms own

'a brief experience with his new
blood and hollaing op the whole syrien».

ewer is simple. The heads of thoet the community succeeded in putting
orders do not love martyrdom for ont the conflagration. The lay
its own sake. If they decided to Slater’s life is despaired of, and her

. __ . ...-fi-. would-be rescuer lies in a mostg° Bt great sacnfioe.U was because Ff0m time to
they tot that they would be bound rumora 0f these brave deeds
hand and foot by the authorities find their way through convent
and that it would not be poeeible for walla and set our hearts beating

Hoofs SarsopwrUlq
- - radically rod ror- «pint of their orders. They have ^ eacceede in breaking down the

by deanting tbv been heartily welcomed in Belgium «great wail” of anti-monastio and
and other countries. The Clarisse irreligious prejudice ?


